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Every day's delay {a boylag th* ar­
ticle you M*d inf Uets a p*»*ltj- upon 
tbs y u m  oquiviOoMt to tb« cash sav­
ing tb« uw of lho article would pro* 
duet*. Heda
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 35. CEDARVIELE.
New Factor In
Connty Politics
Klati Candidate Leads Commissioner 
Race.—-Deciding Power in Senator­
ial Contest--Davis Easy Winner for 
Governor.
CRESWELL WON SIGNAL 
VICTORY OVER AIKEN
It* is estimated that about 6,000 
voters in (Jreerie county tool? ad­
vantage -of the primary, which is 
below what was expected for the 
hind of a day it was and the in­
terest that a. large.number of can­
didates worked up.
A  new factor has nut only en­
tered Greene county but • state 
politics, as well in the K u 'K lux . 
Klan. In  many counties the Klan 
swept every "thing for their list of 
candidates. 1
Bert Beam, Klan candidate for 
county commissioner, made one 
of the remarkable races in Greene 
county politics. He made no cam- * 
paign yet received the highest/ 
vote, l ie  wa.° fought by a fellow' 
Klansman, George Earley,'but is j 
■ evident that the Klan organiza­
tion held a tight line for Beam.
That the. Klan will figure in 
a t the November election .there is 
no denial. This organization has 
nominations for representative in 
Rev. Fefstenberger; D, H. Kei- 
ter and A. D. Kendig for commis­
sioners an d ’wE. D; ’ Stroup for 
county treasurer..
The Klan issue was, a big factor 
in the Senatorial contest between 
Marshall and -.Messenger, The 
report that Messenger was a Klan 
cut his vote in precincts -where 
there was a large colored vote as 
the Fourth ward, Xenia., and in 
Wilherforce, Yet at the satrie time
Deputy Auditor Paul H. Cres- 
well won a great victory Tuesday 
over Dow Aiken of Logan county 
for state central committeeman 
of the Seventh Congressional Dis­
trict. There are nine counties in 
the district, the largest, in the 
United States. The counties that 
gave Creswell majorities are, W ar­
ren 200; Clark, 2105; Greene 1540 
Madison, 300. ■
Aiken received majorities in 
Lagan, 820; -Union 210; Cham­
paign 61Q; Clinton 229; Fayette, 
280.
Since the Republican National 
Convention in Cleveland the'anti 
Daugherty forces in Ohio quietly 
set out to break the former at­
torney generals hold in Ohio and 
the candidacy of Mr, Oeswell 
\vas for this purpose and meet 
with great success. The above fig­
ures are unofficial but will not be 
changed much by the official count
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News Item* Picked at Random and Belled Down for the Bmj °
the' precincts" that had tbe heavy 
klan vote went fo ‘Marshall, This
pkTf eeWrited by racial and. reli­
gious issues, were wiser the day 
after than election day;'
Results on the state primary 
provided. some surprises to tin 
public and candidates as well. I( 
was rio’great surprise that former 
Governor Harry L, Davis won iii 
an easy manner as his uccess was 
almost -Conceedeid last week. The 
bi{* surprise was the vote that J. 
B .Sieber, Akron, Klan candidate 
received running second. The an- 
tisaloon element received a dis­
tinct shock when James A. White 
ran a poor third. Durand, wet, 
fourth and the others making a 
very poor showing,
Charles H .Lewis, newspaper 
publisher and hanker, was ait easy 
winner as candidate for 
governor in a field of thirteen can 
didates.
„ For Supreme'1 Court Judge Rob­
inson was renominated and Judge 
Kinkade of Toledo outdistanced 
the field for the other place.
Secretary of State Thdd Brown 
Joseph Tracey for state auditor, 
and Harry S. Day for treasurer, 
with Charles Crabbe for attorney 
general were easy winners for re- 
nominatiOn. ’
GOVERNOR—
J. F, B u rk e .................. 60
H arry L. D a v is ............87
Homer D u ra n d ...............  2
George B. H arris .. . . . .
J. B. S ieber.............. 23
H arry C. Smith . . . .
James A. White 57
LIEUTENANT GC 
L F. Atwood.', . .
. . HARRY L, DAVI8
Who won an easy victory as the 
nominee on the Republican ticket 
at Tuesday’s primary. '
Clinton D. Boyd . . .  
John H .' Chester ., 
Roland G, Davis , 
Henry I Em erson.. 
Asher A.. Galbreath , 
John F. H arrison ,. . .  
Charles H. Lewis ,. 
David A, Liggitt . . .  
John E. McOrehen -. 
Cari A McGee 
Edwin Reed 
Geatge W . Sbanklin . .
*«>***•'
Representative, Mary B. Ervin; 
1,176. J. F. Gordon, 1,683; R. D. 
Williamson, 2,256.
Clerk of Courts—F, A. Charles, 
1,131; HarVey Elam, 3,541, 
County Commissioner— Fred 
Barnard, 965; Bert Beam; 1,887; 
W. B. Bryson, 1,422; George B. 
Earley, 257; Harry E. Frahn,437; 
Tl H , Lackey, 1,780; John North, 
1.628; U  N. Perrill, 403; R. S. 
Townsley, 817.
County Treasurer—Frank A. 
Jackson, 3,001; J. S. Van Eaton, 
L855.
Prosecuting Attorney— Frank H. 
Dean, 2,150; J.. Carl Marshall, 2,- 
846.
. Congressman Brand had no 
opposition. Neither had Morris 
Sharp for sheriff; ’ W. J. Davis, 
surveyor and R, L. Haines for 
coroner. „
UNOFFICIAL r e t u r n s
ON STATE SENATOR
The unofficial figures in-the 5- 
6th Senatorial contest gave L. T. 
Marshall a majority of 2,278 over 
his nearest opponent ' r *- & ' ^
Charles
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s m m  K. ROBlWNpN * ,
Tudjrt; Robinson was re-nomi- 
in.tffl by tht Republican* tot 
his second term as Judge of the 
Uhk» Supreme Court.
.lu ward J, Hummel . .  16 17
'.TATE AUDITOR—
•. T.-Tracey . . . . . . . » .  12$ 112
•STATE TREASURER— . . . . . .
larry S. D a y ................12S' 112
VTTORNEY GENERAL—
C. C rab b e ..................129 104
Bert Buckley  ........ . . . . . 3 4  27
iU PREM E COURT—
t.ame.s' L A l r c a d , ,56 25 
Harlan F. B u rk e tt ; . . . . .  -21 19
Frank W. Geiger . . . . . . .  8? 70
Reynolds R. Kinkade . .  35 27
.nines E. Robinson . , , . 5 3  31
20U R T  OF APPEALS—
Albert H. Kimkle,..,....... 62 37
A H. ICyle..........-..........156 118
MEMBER O F CONGRESS—
Charles Brand . . . . . . . . 1 4 7  117
State Central Committeman—
Dow Aiken ---- . . . . . . .  57 32
J. H. Creswell 169 128
STATE SENATOR—
Harry II, D a r s t . . . . . . . .  17 26
•L. T. Marshall ...............  64 39
A. C. Messenger ...........163 108
STATE REPRESENTATIVE-
Mary B, E r v in ......... 37 26
f. F. Gordon . . . . . . . . . .  57 58
R. D. W illiam son..........153 96
PROBATE JUDGE—
M. A. Broadstone 110 -104
CLERK OF COURT—
Harvey Elam . . . . . . . . .  147 132
F. A. C h arle s .................. 42 35
SHERIFF—
Morris Sharp .................i6l 142
SO M M ISSIO N ER -
Fm l Barnard ...........   16 9
Bert- Beam . . . . . . . . . . .  28 30
W, B. B ryson ........ .. 35 38
George B. E a r le y .......... 8 3
Harry E. Frahtt . . . . . . .  37 11
J. Harve L ack ey ........ .. 63  ^ 69
John A. North ................  35 36
G. N. Perrill . . . . . . . . . .  '2 6
R. S. Townslej .............191 127
TREASURER—
Frank A. Jackson ,...1 6 4  95
J. S. Van Eaton . . . . . .  78 86
RECORDER—
B. F. Thomas . . . . . . . .  161 110
PROSECUTOR—
Frank II. Dean . . . . . .  147 97
J, Carl Marshall .......... 99 74
CORONER—
R. L. Haines........... 143 124
SURVEYOR—
W, J. D a v is ................ 149 53
CENTRAL COMMITTEE—
W  .C. Hiff............................... 139
W * J, 1 arbox 113
Township 
A, li< Creswell «»•««.»*.«,**.98 
John Wilms
3 58l‘.
Greene—Darst, 1083; Marshall 
2,117; Messenger, 1,865.
• Fayette—Darst, 767; Marshall, 
936;.' Messenger, 1,254.
Highland—D arst, 649; Marsh­
all, 737; Messenger, 801.
Clinton—DarsV'497; .Marshall, 
2,578; Messenger, 1,167.
Ross—Darst, 585; Marshall l f- 
520; Messenger, 623. f
COMMITTEE ORGANIZA­
TION BEING WATCHED.
W ho is to organize the newly 
elected central committee? Will 
is be the Klan or the Gowdy- 
Marshall faction? Or will it be a 
collation of Klan and Gowdy- 
Marshall forces?
The Klan has claimed enough 
members to organize the commit­
tee, others deny this. A t any rate 
the Klan filed'petitions for candi- 
didates to be protected in case 
Marshall should back up on his 
agreement,*
I t  is now whispered tha t the 
Marshall strength may not be 
given D. H. Barnes, the Klan 
candidate for postoffice but will 
go to another.
There are several independent 
members and it is going to be 
interesting as to how everybody 
lines up when the committee is 
called for organization.
The Klan also makes claim to 
control of the Democratic cen­
tral committee just elected. The 
new factor in county politics is 
cutting quite a figure in its first 
adventure,
BOUND OVER TO  COURT
'  f  ——*» ■
Roger /McMillan, 21, who. has 
been in the \\jest, was hound over
Pupila in Lakewood (Cuyahoga 
;ounty) schools will not he readmit­
ted on Sept. 8, the opening date this 
.'all, unless they have been vaccinated 
within the last few years.
William Hrozoskl, 8, was killed by 
a t,rain at Lakewood, where it is Bald 
he had been playing on the tracks.
Total collections from the sale of 
automobile license fags in 1923 were 
19,648.541,60, while for the first seven 
months of this year the total is al­
most 51,509,000 more than the total 
of last year, Secretary of State Brown 
announced. '
Miss Gertrude Page, 22, is dead at 
Cadis from poisoning, believed to 
have beon self-administered. Poor 
health is said to have been the mo­
tive. 0  ‘ -v
Bodies of eight victims of the danc­
ing pavilion collapse! at Buckeye Lake 
have been recovered. Four women 
are reported missing.. They Were at­
tending the pienfo of the state lodge 
oJL colored Elks, as were the eight 
who lost their lives,
Albert Poling wrecked his car 
against a poie in the country near 
Lorain. Ofi.cers appeared and found 
liquor in the debris. He was fined 
$200 and costs. ' - -
Harold. Hessiet,, 12, Cleveland, died 
after he had been struck by an auto 
at East Mentor as he stepped from 
his mother's car.
Ohio Democratic convention, sched­
uled to meet at Columbus Aug. 19 and 
20, has been postponed to Aiig. 26 In 
order to permit the attendance' of 
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee 
for president.
Mrs. Josio Perham, 36, Cincinnati, 
was fined $50 and costs on a charge 
of using improper language when con, 
versing oyer the telephone with Mrs. 
Mildred VVilkens.
J. B. Robinson, a  section foreman 
for the Hocking.Valley railroad, was 
shot and probably -fatally injured in 
a  gun battle with four negroes in the 
Columbus yards.
Ohio's bay..yield per acre for this 
year la 25 .per cent above that of 
1923, a survey ■ made by 0, J. West, 
state-federal agricultural statistician, 
shows,-. ■ ■ • -... . .1
■ E. E. Curtis, former safety director- 
of Canton, convicted oi
its, m m w s m  m 
chairman in the„ campaign, of 1920, 
Withdrew from the .race for congress 
In tbh Fifteenth Ohio district, and 
called upon the voters to support his 
opponent for the nomination, James
A passenger train struck an auto­
mobile at a crossing at McGonigles 
Station, eight miles from Hamilton, 
killing five persons, as follows: Boy 
Fawnos, 20, and wife, a bride; Lelia 
Fawues, 15, a  sister; J, E, Johnson* 
35, uml his daughter, Dolores, 11, all 
of Bingo Mills. Ky,
David Fager, 24, a workman, was 
killed at Columbus when his head 
was caught between a freight, elevator 
and a 1 shaft.
) Body of Edwin Vetter, 50, w«*
, found along a by-road east of Woos- 
1 ter. The skull was crushed. Police 
believe robbery was the motive for 
the crime;
j Three tx-rsons perished as’ a result 
of the fire that destroyed the Eicli- 
luud county Infirmary at Mansfield'. 
The bodies of Mrs. Mary Bollinger, 
85, apd Mrs, Kate Greishman, 92,; who 
t were burned to death, were found in, 
the 'mins, and Mrs. Ellen Kunsie, 60, 
who ^started the fire, ended her life 
by hanging.
|: Throe barns 'were, destroyed by 
lightning in a storm that swept Union 
county. G. E. Bonham, farmer near 
1 Marysville, suffered a $7,000 loss 
when his barn burned. • ’ .I .V •" ' ■ A ■)• William E. Kennedy, 18, died in a 
(Youngstown hospital of a broken 
neclr sustained when he dived Into a 
pool at Yellow Creek park at 
Struthers.
I Mrs. W. P. Findley, 55, of Detroit, 
died at Findlay of Injuries sustained 
in an automobile collision; near Find- 
lay. Her husband, is in a critical eon- 
1 dition. . • .
| Charles McMastera Brown, 30, son 
of Kev. A. A. Brown of Tiffin, jumped 
from an Akron viaduct to his death 
i 100 feet below, because he was unable 
to find work,
Mrs; Edward P. , Price, 80, mother of 
_ John G, Price of Columbus, grand 
exalted ruler of the Elks, died at. 
(Canton, where she had lived more 
than 50 years. . /
j Arthur J, O'Bourke; 36,'lineman for 
the Cleveland municipal light plant, 
was killed when he touched a'high 
voltage ivire while working on a 
transformer.
-Mrs. Charles E. Thomas, 39, of 
South '2Iaueivj|lej committed suicide
JUDGES SELECT 
PRIZE ANIMALS 
IN CALF SHOW
Ralph Shanks, of pewersville, won- 
firH prize in the Junior Yearling class 
and the championship prize -with his 
Shorthorn steer exhibited in the 
Soys' and Girls' Steer Calf club, the 
baby b^ef" contest, M the Greene 
munty fair* Thursday.
Young Shanks was a prise winner 
in. the steer calf club last year which 
was the first year club .work in that 
class, was undertaken in this county, 
John Cooper, of near Xenia, won 
second prize with his Hereford - ex-, 
hibit, Third prize was won by Harold 
Araentrout of the Upper Bellbrook 
pike with an Angus calf and Herbert 
Mallow, of the Upper Bellbrook pike, 
won fourth prize with an Angus calf. 
In the Senior Calf Class B. of the 
same -contest Paul ‘McClellan;’of near 
Xenia, won first prize with a  Here­
ford, calf. </ Mary Gultice of the 
Clark’s Run.neighborhood was second 
with her Angus calf; Cornelius Grin- 
-nei of Miami township, won third 
prizo.with a Hereford and the fourth 
prize Went to Frank Armentrout of 
the Upper Bellbrook pike Who ex­
hibited an Angus -steer.
The twenty-three calves were auc­
tioned off after the show, Col, Glenn 
Weikert, of Springfield, acting as 
auctioneer. The highest price, $18.25 
a hundred pounds was paid by Buck 
& Son; of Xenja, for the champion 
steer, The calves brought an aver­
age of $11.50 a hundred, Four were 
bid in by Buck & Son; four by 
Cloisey Anderson and five by Fisher 
Brothers,-of Xenia. Becker Brothers, 
•>f Springfield, bought five. One was 
’old to O, E. Kelly and will go to 
Whitehall Farm at.Yellow Springs, 
Another was sold to F, B. Turnbull, 
of Cedarville, for his farm* Cedar 
DeH. ■
The Dairy ,<3aif .club exhibited' 
aleven Jersey and Guernsey calves ‘
to the grand jitfy Wednesday a f-1 **- Alexander of Zanesville, 
ter admitting th a t lie committed I ®°nald Albert, 3, oi Prairie Depot, 
a theft at Fred Dean’s residence »eor F^mont, was matantiy killed J 
and from Hugh Grmdte. About $8 ?*en an, “^mobile backed out 01 a 
in money, a watch, revolver and barn and 8truck h,m'
a cigarette case-were taken. Body of a woman who was killed when a train struck her autojnobjjle at
• Lee Leighty, 28, was fined ill ..Lowellville, near Youngstown, was 
justice Court Wednesday b y ' identified as that of Mrs. Paul Aldrich 
Magistrate Jackson for the th e ft1 of Youngstown, 
of 23 ducks and three geese from I Nine persons are 111 with smallpox 
Andrew Kaimcdy, who lives o n . South Solon, Madison county 
the F, T. Tarbox farpl.. The fowls ! Central Befractorles company’s 
were taken from the creek and • !>rlck pl?nt‘ 8hut ?°wn at Nev'„Lex'
o i r e  fT  rem , to t,,,!; K - o S L K t  r s r c  &owner, The fine and costs were (ing employment to 100 men.
$ iu  and Spin. Constable tu rn e r  | professor Floyd Rerib, former prln- 
had to make a trip to Franklin to Clpal at WavGrly, was employed as 
get Leighly. ‘
WILL SHE DO IT?
superintendent of thet Bainbridge 
schools. *
A burglar robbed the United States 
Stores branch store at Zanesville of 
$266 in cash and checks aggregating 
more than $100,
35, lather, was
In a.sr much as the N o-to -bac___
League candidate was defeated) Frank"~Hanna, 
for state representative, the ques- crushed to death In an elevator shaft 
tion is being asked a's to what at Columbus.
Mrs. Flatter will do about having! Hundreds of cattle were killed, 
the no-tobacco bill introduced in , t a r n 8  b u r ,n e d  a n d  crops leveled by
the legislature. As she endorsed, at?rm „that, 8weiE't « ar(”“ cdl? ty ;r  rr J Edward Simon and wife, fatallyand personally supported L, T- -burned at their home In Massillon
Marshall for state senator it Will j wbCQ Mrs. Simon's mother, Mrs. Eu-
give her the opportunity to ask | genja Shofb, 81, committed suicide
the "Senator” to sponsor her (by turning on the gas In the bath- 
cause. Unless Mrs. Flatter makes. room, died of their injuries. Donald
an effort to have the 
duced in the coming
PROBATE JUDGE
M. A. Broadstone was the only, 
candidate before the primary for 
probate judge nomination. This 
is not required under the non-par- 
tlzan primary law.' Deputy* Pro­
bate Judge S. C. Wright will be 
l candidate this fall.
Tuesday it was announced that 
Police Judge Dawson Smith of 
Xenia would be a candidate. It 
has also been intimated that the 
Klan. will have a candidate when 
it comes time for Filing petitions.
KYLE CARRIES COUNTY
bill intro 
legislature 
her campaign of Miss Envin for 
that purpose will be marked pure­
ly political and-not for the good 
of the cauae.
.. .... .............................
MRS. HIXON DEAD
Simon, 14, also was fatally Injured. 
Mr. and, Mrs. Simon wore trying to 
hatter down the door to the room in 
Which Mrs. Shdrb was Inhaling the 
gas when an explosion occurred.
Henry Dunker and an unidentified 
man were killed when the airplane In 
which they were flying crashed near 
Hudson and pinned them beneath it. 
_____ Dunker waB the owner and pilot oi
Mw, Elizabeth L. Hixon, 79,\ Elmer Lamby’a neck was broken 
died last Wednesday at the home jn Cleveland May 20, but he still lives 
of her son on the Jackson road, and has a chance to recover, sur- 
north of Yellow Springs after an goons say. Lamby is a painter. He 
illness of six: weeks. She leaves a tell 20 -feet when a ladder on which 
son, R. L, Ilixort and a sister arid he was standing broke, 
one half- brother, John of H ills-1 w. foirfner chief
i| ^ * ip. i jij. . - * - ment, died after a long illness. Hethe home Saturday morning and Jn Uu Cincinnati police depart- 
burial, took place north of town. | ment for 3B yearB,
! Joseph S.- Johnson, 66. farmer near
VILLAGES SEEK THE Alliance, succumbed to lnluries sus-
SAME TERRITORY {fne^or^haJVS! UP°n th6 8hftrD
. ! Religious education will be intro-
I he contest between Osborn, iduced Into the Aabtahnl^ city and
and b airfield for territory for ex- harbor school system this fall, under 
pansion is on again. Both villages a plan drawn up by Ashtabula minis- 
seek the same Parcel o f land for ters headed by Rev, Ernest R. fitch, 
a new addition. As the tow ns A re; pastor of the First Baptist church, 
only a half mile apart the con-' and accepted by school authorities.
The race between Judge C. IL 
Kyle and Albert H, Kunklc of 
Springfield rcsultcdjn Judge Kyle 
getting a Wg vote In this county.
Returns over the Second Judicial test isY  hot on7atirm ucrfeeTing j : Mrs. Robert D. Wright, 81, bride oi 
District, indicate that Judge Kun- - -  - - ft .  ,— _*
kle won by a big vote, He has 
served two terms and has been 
elected to his third term of .six 
years.
is displayed.
BUSS LINE SCHEDULE
The M. K. Ladies' Aid Society 
of the M, K. church will hold a 
(market at Johnson's Jewelry 
store, August 23,
a months, died at New Philadelphia 
Of peritonitis, the result of a fall 
sustained during her honeymoon.
A lone bandit entered the East 
Dayton branch of the Dayton Savings 
and Trust company and at the point 
of a gun robbed the head teller of anThe Rcci Star Buss line will in 
augucritte a new fichadule and amou® t D{ money estimated at $1,600« 
start a new line Monday between 
Xenia and London. Elsewhere in 
, this issue witi be found the new Buckeye Jbeke,
'tim e schedule, * '
Floyd Bowers, ?<), of Millersport 
was drowned at Sellers Point, On
Hetman H. Evans, 74, promoter of 
building and loan associations, died 
at hiB home in Cincinnati, ■
Newton Stafford, 76, Lakewood 
school watchman, committed suicide 
by shooting.-
Charles A. Stolob.erg, 55, former 
mayor of Canton, died' of heart trou­
ble. . :• ■■ ■
Louis Schwartz, 29, blind for 15 
years, is making an active campaign 
for commissioner of Butler county.
Mrs, Laura Sears Butler, candidate 
for clerk of the courts on the Repub­
lican ticket, is the only woman mak­
ing the race for office in Perry coun­
ty, She has two male opponents.
Playing a friendly game oE cards 
in a restaurant -at Crestline, Jacob 
Scliumack, 50, fell, from liis chair and 
died two hours later from heart trou-. 1  ■ •* •bio,-
Trainmen of the Indiana, Columbus 
and Eastern Traction company, who 
recently asked an increase of 10 per 
Cent in wages and were refused will 
agree to continue at the old Scale, ac­
cording to J. C. Maul, president of the 
union.
Justin Brewer, president of the 
First National bank of Ada, died fol­
lowing an operation. ,
Sixteen harness horses perished in 
a fire which destroyed one of the 
three horse barns at the Huron coun­
ty fair grounds at Norwalk.
Mrs. Pearl Gambo, 22, a bride of 
seven months, committed suicide at 
the home of her father, August Daut- 
terffian at Canton. Worry over do­
mestic matters was the cause of the 
deed, relatives believe.
01119 Stimpson, 12, and Wimas 
Pearson, 15, both colored, were 
drowned while swimming in a pond 
at Cincinnati,
Morton Jones, CO, was instantly 
killed near Portsmouth when run 
down by a train.
Charging her stepchildren con­
spired to alienate the affections of 
her husband, Andrew Emerine, Sr., 
91, retired hanker of Fostoria, Mrs, 
Elizabeth Emerine, 50, his wife, also 
of Fostoria, filed suit for $300,000 
damages in common pleas court at 
Tiffin, Her petition names as defend­
ants Alonzo and Andrew, Jr., and 
Lucy Emerine,
Dorothy Esper, 30, Cleveland, was 
sentenced to the Marysville reforma­
tory for the alleged abandonment of 
her baby, '
Springfield police reports show July 
was a less lawless month than June, 
Fines collected show a decrease of 
about $1,1)00.
Harry Barnett, 18, was drowned 
while bathing In Duck creek, near 
Marietta,
Miss Muriel Taylor died at Cleve­
land from injuries suffered when she 
was thrown from an automobile 
against a telephone pole. .
Possession of half a piht of iiouor 
cost Swande Anderson of near'(Moun­
ter a fine of $1,000. It Was his second 
offense.
Farmers report the biggest crop of 
blackberries ever known in south­
eastern Ohio this yean due to heavy 
rainfall.
Marion voters Will savo between 
$1,200 amt $1,400 at the state pri­
mary through centralized registrar 
tlom A. W. Bette, secretary of tho 
board of election, said. All pradnei 
registrations will b* sUmlnaUd,
was the winner of first prize in the 
Guernsey class and also won the 
sweepstakes which entitles ■ him to 
visit Columbus during Boys' and 
Girls’ Club week with all expenses 
paid.
Miss Janet Mellinger, of. Yellow 
Springs,- Won first prize for yearling 
Jerseys, She is 16 years old and a 
daughter of Charles Mellinger who 
ives near Yellow Springs. Joseph 
Finney, 11, of near Cedarville and 
Donald Engle, 11, pf nesjr Cedarville, 
were winners of second and third 
prize and Heher Keach, of James* 
Sown, won fourth prize. • * '
For Jersey calves Maud Van Tress, 
jf  R, R, 5, Xenia, daughter of C, H. 
Van Tres3» won first prize; Malcolm 
Finney, < Cedarville, second; Marion 
ifbss, Xenia, third, and John Finney, 
Cedarville/fourth.
In additioiTto the prizes of $15, 
$12, $10 and $9, the American Jer­
sey Cattle club gave each Jersey ex­
hibitor a prize of $3,
. Caesarscreck grange was winner of 
the first premium in the annual 
grange contest at the county fair, 
which Was decided Thursday. The 
first premium was $125. I t  W83 
awarded upon a total of 78 winning 
points made by the grange.
Second preriiium of $100 went to 
Xenia grange for 67% points; third 
olace was won by Beavercreek 
grange which was awarded $80 
rremium; Charity grange on the Day- 
;on pike was given fourth place and 
lwaidcd a premium of $60; James­
town grange won fifth place. The 
prize wag $45.
The awards were given by the 
Greene County Agricultural society 
for the best general displays of sgri- 
•ultuml and horticultural products, 
Tile Contest Was in charge of J, C. 
Short, M. F. Burrell and Joseph H. 
Smith.
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A good wife is not a wife only, 
but a mountain of wealth; who pos­
sesses her is rieh with her alone.
-—Proverbs of Spain,
TKe CwJ*r?*B«
OJULB BULL EDITOR
„ •stared at th* Post-Offlc*, C*d*r- 
yill*, 0 ., Oetobar « , 1887, u  xscoad 
*hk*s matter.
THE DAY YOU DIE
Ta note the tight fisted m w xtvt 
iu which some men hold on -to then? 
dollars they have accumulated you 
would think they expected to remain 
oi* this earth for ever. The fact of 
the matter is that most of u* arc not 
going to he, here for many yearn and 
FR ID A Y , ACliUiST 15, 1034 jwuen the driver of the hearse steps
— ........ . ..............—----  - i on the gas coming back from the
ROT AN EASY QUESTION 1 eemetry, the squabble for that little
.... ’ i pile of gold you have saved will bo
on, How comforting to man is theYou often hear the query: “What 
become* of all the old automobiles?'' 
When we atop to think that Henry 
Ford haa made over ten million of hie. 
own cars, and he is only one of a 
large number of the marker* of auto- 
mobile*, we will have to confess that 
the query is not an idle one after all. 
But after letting our thought* drift 
back just a few years we stir up an­
other query that will puzzle yo 
What became of all the old buggies, 
carriages, coaches and carta that 
used to fill the long line* of hitching 
posts in the average town on Satur­
days, or holiday occasions? There 
waft a  vast army of them then, Nov* 
we seldom see one, even in a junk 
pile. W:e have been informed that 
our usee; cars are shipped to Europe 
and sold af a low price there where 
money is not so plentiful. With the 
enormOUs output of our automobile 
factories, and the large number oi 
new. cars purchased every year, there, 
must be some outlet for the used car* 
else the junk heaps in this country 
would interfere with parking space,
TURNING TIME INTO MONEY
A substantial financial saving by 
the use of the air mail service is be­
ing enjoyed by Sioux City banfo 
which have employed the new night 
air mail service in reaching their 
clearing/houses in Chicago and.New 
York, thereby saving one day’s in­
terest on items clearing through 
Chicago and two days’ interest on 
clearances in,.New York; The total 
sum saved in this manner by Sioux 
City banks is claimed to be $155,000 
a month, or $1,807,000 annually. 
This brings to the fore again that old 
truth, “Time is money.” Time is Our 
greatest commodity. We can "utilize 
it for great'wealth or it may pauper 
, ize ns, we can turn it into great deeds 
of goodness or ones of extreme bad 
ness, we can ^ave it, we .can race with 
it bu t w.e .can never beat it-to  the 
eternal goal. There will be ages *>£ 
time on earth when we have finished 
otir spurt in flight with it and fallen 
by the wayside. A mighty fine 
- thought for all of us to ponder oc 
easionally is:,How am I  using my 
time? •, ,
a’jiuranee that hi3 family are the 
only folks in the world that will re­
member him when he goeth to hi® 
ong home and the mourners go 
about the streets in their hurry to 
et his funeral over. When we have 
strutted our brief hour and gone oil 
the stage, little enough the world will 
miss us.
The day you die will be as full of 
life and song and joy and laughter 
as was the day that you were born. 
Both events interest only a very 
small circle, And out in the quiet 
graveyard, where you will lie a t rest, 
lovers Will come in the days of June, 
and sit on your lonely grave and 
wear off the grass, and contract bad 
poetry and worse rheumatism, while 
they, burden the haunted air with 
libial confectionery.
But at home, how will your name 
be blessed? Your vices will be for­
gotten, your virtues will be multi­
plied and exaggerated. At home, 
they will miss you and greater and 
greater will you grow from year tc 
year, until as time rolls on the path 
of your family record will grow up 
in weeds and you will be obliterated 
entirely* But for a time the folks of 
the living generation„will point With 
pride to you as a grandfather. Some 
consolation in that. But your money 
will soon be scattered and, the home 
you built will decay. 'Better put 
those dollars to doing good for others 
right now and get some real joy out 
of life yourself. ,
PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN SEPTEMBER 8
The local schools will open Mon 
day, September 8, according to action 
taken recently by the Board of Edu 
cation. Heretofore the schools have 
Usually opened on the first Monday 
of September but this year we under­
stand all the county schools open on 
the second Monday, Xenia city will 
open, the 15th. Just how long the 
Xenia school* will operate cannot he 
forecast a„t t^is. time as the board has 
not funds to ■ meet operating ex- 
pent eg. The teaching force ha > al­
ready been reduced.
ENTERED IN OHIO STATE
FAIR POPULARITY CONTEST t
The following young ladies of this 
county have entered, in the Ohio 
State Fair popularity contest;
Miss Marie Squires, Xenia.
Miss K ther Welch, Yellow Springs, I 
Mis* Mary Ferguson, Xenia. ? 
Miss Grace Graf, Spring Valley. 
Miss Margaret R. Tarbox, Cedar- 
ville.
Miss Pauline Nash, Xeni*.
Mis? Erma Fredrick, Xenia.
Miss Grace Barnes, Xenia.
Miss Irma Glass, Jamestown. - 
Miss Asutrid Gustafson, James­
town.
Miss Stella Hopkins, Bellbrook.
Miss -Ruth Gyrene Smith, James­
town.
Miss Dorothy Weller, Spring Valley.
PREPARE SUNDAY MEAL
IN ADVANCE; NO GAS
The Ohio Fuel .Gas* Co. announces 
that gas will be cut off from S a. m. 
to 5 p. m., Sunday, August 17, while 
repairs are being made on the line, 
attention is called to care in having 
all burners turned off and especially 
to water burners in basements. Keep 
this in mind and avoid trouble.
TAKEN ILL ON FAIR
GROUNDS LAST THURSDAY
C. H, Van Tress, well-known 
farmer of the Maple Corner road, 
was taken suddenly ill on the fair 
grounds and was removed to the Mc­
Clellan hospital where an emergency 
operation for -appendicitis was per­
formed' last Thursday night. His 
condition is said to be favorable.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
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r i M W  COUNTRY CLUB .
J » .  I ll III |  24 4-2- lb. Sack .............. ....... 9 9 c
B a n a n a s , R iPe ! r u i t . 2 0 ct • • • i- ■
P o t a t o e s , .
.............. * & ■
2 9 c
Palmolive, ;
3 b a r s .............. ....................... . 2 0 c
SUGAB, <^1 O f- C E R 'fo  SURE JE L L  
25 lb. sacks Bottle ..........Is
LARD,
Fresh, lb, . . . . . . . . 16c
CRACKERS, 10cSoda or Butter, lb.
TAFFY BARS, 
lb. ............................ 19c
CHEESE, 25 aFancy Cream, lb. .
SALMON, PIN K  
' 1-lb. Can ............ .. 14c
M ILK, COUNTRY CL a *
Largo Can ,, . ,  , . . O lv
VINEGAR, Country C! 
P in t Bottle . , . . . . 10c
BEANS, Country Club 
Can , .  . .  . .  . . . . . . 8c
STAR NAPTHA Powc 
Package ...................... TfC
MASON JARS n i -
Qts. 84c, Pints, doz. /  4 v
TIN  CAPS, Star Braiit 
Doz. . . <* «  *r:59c
JELLY GLASSES,’ O C n  
W ith Tops, doz. . . , , w O w
A record breaking exhibit of draft 
horses is predicted by oiiTcials of the 
Montgomery County Fair, Dayton 
September 1st to 5th, hecausu of the 
interest which has been .aroused in 
che show.
“Several owners, of fine draft 
horses who* have never exhibited be 
fore are planning on bringing herset 
to the Fair this year,” says Supt. G 
E. Brown of the Horse Department.
The problem of feeding horses fa; 
show is perplexing some 'beginner, 
who are thinking of exhibiting a t tht 
Fair, according to letters receiyed. 
The skilled showman, says. officials* 
h,as his show horses in good condi 
Hon well, in advance of the show sea 
son. He gives them special care ant 
attention about, thirty days befor 
the season opens. ■ - ‘ < ,
No expensive feeds are needed t* 
put a show hors* in good shape. , 
typiial ration consists of "four, par*, 
of oat < and one part of bran, A 
jf mriaei-ess is oflca poured b '.o 
half-pail el water, and a little of th* 
sweetened -water poured over oa ; 
ntl bran to „ive an edge to the r  
petite. ‘ From a pound to a p or. 
and a half of ration is given, d:ti 
for each 100, pounds of live weigh- 
Timothy hay is 'fed once' a day, aa’ 
alfalfa or clover hay is given fils an 
other feeding.
Many good horses fail to win prize 
because''they cannot be handled we* 
in the shdw ring. They have not bee 
tauglit to stand, walk or trot, an l d 
not khow off to advantage. A Ion; 
period of short lessons in handling i 
preferable to a short, period? of lonj 
lessons. Draft horses taught to wall 
well display a lot Of power in th; 
hind legs.
Premiums totalling $1802.00 arc 
offered by the Fair for draft horse: 
and saddle horses of leading breeds 
Entries to the show will close or 
August 30th. Polo ponies will be 
shown on Monday’ (Labor Day) Sep­
tember 1st.
s t ic jo iis  f iT H  d a d  j
MAY FAY FARM BOY.i
’Whan an OW* f*m  boy dcciOra to 
st*y an farm, rather than
rant * ilM tfp M a  by, the chape .* are 
ha will pwpig. Jar It financially * - well 
as otWwilHL'
TW* ia f i t  WpHration of » 
by E* C. IgCMg of the nwvenr 
farm popigirion, drawn fro: 
record* eO|KB farmer.; in Livi; 
County, iMw Ywrk, and jm i 
1 hiked *a’^ k a i* tia  by the New 
AgrieuU«s$i Experiment Siati 
Ithaca, #
The property of
699 farmJ&ufimwB that the men who 
stayed « |k® eir father’s farm were 
better off feancially than those who 
left their rfttybe-r’s place to In
some otESf Tgaft of the county.
PjX>b«bQt]fe« boy’s first imp-. Irmt 
business dinjirisn is on staying with 
4is fathefcJP^oo often,” Mr. Y rung 
writes, '^SipBijd discussion.- of this 
point' is ddkyad, and father and non 
go on yea? after year withe it a j 
definite understanding as to the ..op’s 
position* *, *
“In Lim%*dbn County, of the sons 
under 2ff\aa*» of age, 69 peveent 
had no definite agreement a ; to 
wages, o£j%Q*e between 25 anl 34 
years of ®4r.4° percent had no such 
agreement)bf those 35 years old and 
older, only 3 percent had no such 
agreement. Of all the sons 35 years 
of age or fpl^ar who bad continued to 
stay fathers, 77 pereeot
had beeome>ownei’3 of the- farm, 
“A p p a^ fe -  'farmers’ -sons cennot 
be expeefe^B? stay with their fathers 
after, they^lle 35' years, old without 
some sh4wjp®t .the, business by the 
time theylslss 35, they expect to take 
over the purines* either as tenant or 
owner*”
The Extent of Freedom
“Xl'.pro** one Illicit anout frmJ'im. 
, . . Each genmrtlm; of pc,u<> he* 
gin* by-thinking they’ve got it for the 
first time tn history, and ends by being 
sure the pcjiesutjfm yeutiger th*u 
tbt'iun-.drc* lane tern mud) of it. It 
ean't u a ’-iy nhvays have Jutij |jhtc:if- 
ir.g at the rate ptoiplo srippc-.e, oi 
there would he taoro «f It l y now.” 
•"From "Told by an Idiot," l»y Rose 
Macaulay.
Rarest Sea Shell
Ono of the rarest sea sheila I# the 
wwM is called the "Glory of the Boa.” 
In sham* and appearance It suggests 
an unfolding rosebud. Only twelve to 
fumteen arc rt presented In colter lions 
today. Three specimens of this beau­
tiful inollusk were found in 1838 by * 
British scientist on a Philippine coral 
reef. A few* weeks later the reef w "3 
destroyed by an earthquake.
{ Great Painter Prelltte
Bryan In Ills ‘•tMrtbwary P*lat*f* 
jEn*raver*" says that' tb* ainoant 
> f  Kttlens’ ptetorial work, vra* 
gioug A li»l m olds no (<rw*r 4Ua» 
f,258, exclusive at 481 drawings ft 
nag RulienH' practice to employ 
ttadent assistants* I* ** w i . 
to say exactly bow many of *»« t*«inp 
Inga are vtlll in existence.
ITNDAY,
to 5 P
• Lime- for agricultural purpose? at 
Tlie Cedaiwiffi Lumber Co, -
Gajffiet  m  Cosmetics
W omen^^au' earlier age who ap- 
piled cosanfetlpa id  their* faces not only 
put on ywAr pp,U>t,’'. but Uternlly 
buckled on: jlmmar Copper was nn es- 
scnttal ing^uient, of the cosmetics of 
those day^fcLoug before Copper as a 
metal was»l§iown' etude copper was 
used us atf btgi-edient of-th'e cosmetics 
with tyhlcb* the womeu painted their 
faces,—Deceit News. .
* - ,i‘A , I, .
Shoes' Red
The eh ^ 'w b rh  by the pope are 
red in col®'with « cross embroidered 
pa file f i s p o f  each one, ‘
W h i l e  l i n e  i s
Be sure and turn o ff w ater burners.
GAS CO
Make Ypur Trip More Enjoyable by a 
Refreihing Night oil Lake Erie
'(Y««fer **U tt«k*t Ugood o«t Vh* hottUd 
ThOtean Ji of fa*t and north bound tnrvckt* <uy they wouldn’t have tolsaed that 
cool, aimfcrtaH.' oirkt cm ’..he of our KM rtntKert. A good bed in a cltan state­room, a Iswr sound strep and an appctb&g breakfast In the mcinlcgl
§ t “WEEANDbflK’’ —"CITY ftp* EfttE” —"CITT OP BUFFALO”  
Daily, MAy 1st to November 15th 
LeaveClaVatandl * SthOF.M.l ftaslsn» IVnvt Buffalo . CdtOP.M.ArriveBuffal* » lOO AM. J Standard Time \ Arrive ClsreUnd - 7^0 A M.
t'oMnetloas for fttsiars PttbhJCast-nt and ranadbut fotots. Ask yovf ttrHt ajMt Of tourist aaea-y tat tickets mC*U Line, Naw Tottoist Automoblla Kate—110. W,_ft-ndterforesserkmat ptwdf chart of.{he  ^ Th* Orest SlilD“S.*rwe!b*«” aadli-p***fcoottet. Jfta,, "S*
Th* CTsystaOrt and BtHtet* Traorit Co, T  K-u ftett Btea’dm, im
Chvtfand, OMO ■ ^Fiuro $5.50
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Adjustment in hog production 
should not go too far this year, rura1 
economists at the ,io State Univer­
sity say in a statement to Ohio county 
agents,
a a * .
Says Sam: If a picnic means a 
chance to renew old friendships, it'e 
Worth the loss of a  good many days’ 
time.
a * *
Running < water systems were in­
stalled on more than 3100 farms in 
1023, according to the Federal De­
partment of Agriculture, through the 
suggestions of agricultural extension 
workers.
* * *
The Hessian fly gained in numbers 
in Oliio’n wheat fields this year. Tin 
talc over, the average straw in- 
fcitation is 11,5 percent, as compared 
with 4.6 percent for 1923, according 
to the report of state university and 
experiment station entomologists,
Water your garden more often 
With the hoe than with the hose,
* ■* a
Att honest pack is a  fruit grower's 
best advertisement.
" 154 household, food and beauty pro- 
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women, All or 
part time. No experience needed. In­
structions and sample outfit free, 
, Health—o Quality .products Co., 117 
Duane St., Cincinnati, O,
r r—  it—ti U)-t i t i  a  tn 0
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas- 
ant, easy sewing on your machine, 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
Prices paid. For full information ad- 
. ***» L. Jones, Box 2, Onley, 111,
SPECIAL OFFER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
*ry
This beautiful Console Phono­
graph conies in the late English 
brown satin finish, easily worth 
$100.
Our enormous buying power enables us to make this remarkable offer.
USED BARGAINS!
Meteor upright . . .  $25.00 
Columbia upright ,$75,00 
Cardinal upright * . $5000
This Genuine Console 
Vic tr c l a, including 12 
double-faced records'and 
record albums
$159
TERMS AS LOW AS $1 WEEKLY
Stores Stores
*
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M KIAi AHB PERSONAL
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Mrs. Ralph Raney, of Crowiev, 
U -. la the guest itf Mr. H. A. 
iownsley ami daughter, Esther,
* * A daughter was born Thursday 
to  Mr, and Mrs. W ilbur Conley'
W. H. Evans has again taken 
over the restaurant mi Xenia 
avenue and assumed charge.
Rev. Homer McMillan of At­
lanta, Ga., is here on a visit with 
Mr, and Mrs, .Clayton McMillan.
For Rent:- 
Chillicothe st.
Cottage on East 
I)r. J, O. Stewart
C  L. Finney and family, Mv E 
Huey, and H, C. Finney and 
families of Springfield, picniced 
"at Russell’s  Point last week. •
Earl and Wilfred Finney motor­
ed Tuesday to Cincinnati.
If  you have not paid your street 
assessment for oil do. so a t once 
or before Sept. 1st when alh un­
paid assessments will be certified 
to the County Auditor! to be put 
on for tax collection. Make your 
payments to J. G. McCorkell, 
Clerk, >
Mr, and Mrs.vWill Northup and 
Mr, and Mrs, F. H. Clark and son 
George and Billy of Coshocton 
spent the Past, week as guests oi 
Mr. and Mrs, R. R, Townsley, .
Remember the Ladies’ Aid or 
Saturday, Aug 23 when a marke' 
'.will be held at Johnson’s store,’
For Sale:- 16 shares preferred 
4 shares Common stock of Abel 
Magnesia Co, Stock priced right 
Carl E. Smith, 39 1-2 Greene St,, 
Xenia.
Mr. M. D. H urst and wife of 
Millersburg, Ky., niade a pleasant 
- visit the first of the week with 
Mr. and Mrs, S. M. Murdock. 
. Mi*, and Mrs, H urst went from 
here to Columbus to spend a few 
days before going back home.
Washington and . Wilmington 
each took a Vote on fast time and 
. each city voted it'clown. Both of 
..these cities were operating on the 
' new time a t time election was 
held.
Mrs, L. A. Troute has returned 
home after being called to High­
land; O.f on account of the serious 
.herjester, Mrs, Carey
Charles F, McCoy, 57 died ai 
Ius home Wednesday on' the Cin­
cinnati pike west of Xenia _ and 
will he buried Friday a t 2:30 
l ie  is usrvtvcd by his wife and 
five children, Doss, Guernic and 
Guy of Xenia; Mrs. Blanch Criti­
ttle of Springfield and Mabel at 
home. ' ■
T. V. Iliff returned from Chi- 
eago last Friday where he spent 
several weeks with relatives.
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Walters 
and two sons are in Washington 
C. H, for two weeks, while Mr. 
W alters is on his vacation.
 ^ Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge left last 
Sabbath fur Indianapolis, Ind., to 
make an extended visit with rela­
tives.
R. C. W att judged swine ai the 
, Clark county fair Wednesday.
- Miss Ellen Tarbox returned to 
Cleveland Thursday after a three 
week's vacation at, home!
■ .in........"»...... ....... . »* "" .
Charles Winkle of Jcfferson- 
has opened,a repair shop in the 
Finney-building for tjhe sale of 
and' repair of old furniture.
Mrs. Charles Stevenson, who 
underwent an operation at the 
McClellan hospital, is reported 
as much improved.
Miss Ethel Pitzcr of McKees- 
/poft, Pa., is a guest of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. N, 
Stuckey. ■
25%
Discount
Oft All Dental Work 
During the Hot Weather 
Examinations Free 
Extracting Positively Painless 
PHONE MAIN 909-W 
Free XrRity Examination
Dr. G. A. Smith
Dentist
25 1*3 S. Limestone St. 
Springfield, Ohio.
Over Woolworth’s 5 and 10c Store 
Out of town patients need no ap­
pointment*
MONEY
' , 5  W o
For 5, 10 or 20 years 
Interest payable annually
W. L. Clemans
ml-FOR SALE: 
proved 45 acre farm close 
to Cadarville. Priced low*
 ^Messrs. L. F. Tindall, Fred 
Clemans and Howard Turnbull 
and their families have been spend 
ing the week at Orchard Island.
Mrs. R. P, McLean and children 
of Dayton have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, the 
former's parents.
Remember we have no gas on 
Sunday from 8 to 5 while the line 
is being repaired.
Mrs. James Bailey 'and two 
daughters have returned hdme af­
ter spending two weeks visiting 
witlr Dayton relatives.
G. F, Siegler spent Tuesday in 
Cincinnati on business.
Rev, Gavin Rielly of Cam- 
dem, 0 ., is a guest of Mr, and 
Mrs. Enos Hill.
Mr. Charles Buck and., family 
of Plan’GCity, Florida, are here 
on a visit with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs, J. Merle' Rife and 
daughter of Bloomington, Ind., 
are here on a visit with'Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Rife and "Mr," and Mrs, 
N. L. Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Owens of 
Detroit, Mich., are the guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
IV. J.Ll.C->,w»sr  - Mft-Owens- -has 
been connected with the Ford 
Motor Co. for several years, but 
has given up his position.
Dr. Will Baldwin, .St. Louis in 
company with his wife and two 
friends stopped here Tuesday en- 
route to Cleveland, Dr. Baldwin 
was born and raised here and is 
one of our colored boys that has 
made good in the busy world.
Miss Marjorie W right is home 
after spending several weeks in 
Tdaville, .Inch, with relatives.
There will be no preaching at 
the. Clifton United. Presbyterian 
church, August 17 and 24.
Miss Maude McClellan /o f 
Xenia abent- the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs .John, Collins.
Mrs. Wallace Rife and MFs 
Tara Kyle have been at Winoma 
Lake the past week.
Estdla McFarland- lias been 
appointed administratrix of the 
estate of Percey McFarland and 
has given a $1,000 bond. /
G. \V. Little. 88, died of old 
age Tuesday at the home of his 
son, J, S. Little, Gladstone, The 
deceased was a life long resident 
o-f the county and a mam well 
and favorably known in his com­
munity. His widow was Miss 
Elizabeth Gordon who died five 
years ago. He is survived by three 
sons and one daughter. J, S. Lit­
tle, Gladstone, B. H. Little, Cedar 
vilie, G, A /L ittle , Jamestown, 
and Mrs. Theodore Levan at 
Goshen. The deceased was for a 
great many years .an elder in the 
■Disciples Church at Gladstone. 
The funeral was held Thursday 
at 10 o'clock ami burial took place 
at Grape Grove.
t  • ......•... .
CHURCH SERV ICES
Saturday
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Wity net decide new to enjoy in your boihe the 
pleasm e which good music affords. Here is your 
oppoitginily to  purchase a player that is by far 
the greatest value offered in Springfield, Equal 
in const? notion and materials to instruments sell­
ing elsewhere for $600, It is an instrument that 
will bring’ many years of real, genuine pleasure.
Any Player
■jftas
\p]
Col
■ Stores v - w * > -  ■ Stores
From %  A  m m - j p i g n  ir  « l  jmbitiiimiTHi»jl From
Coast • w V I  f  D  I  117 i r D Coast: to ■ ll& j (  Jhb^ JL JL w s s t i  JEm# to
Coast 1®* TRADE MARK REGISTERED MF
38 South Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio.
"Coast
Guaranteed Hemsr,i.Vlm*g end I'.cal- CONDUCTS CHURCH SERVICE
mg Attachment. .TMs try  Hewing| 
machine. $2.30 prepaid (it G. 0 7*. | 
Circulars free.. LaFljsh Hemstitching 
Co., Deprt. , SeJalM, »fo.
Wanted** Ladies to make tmpetf 
fl&wers at home. Easy to make, good 
pay. Send stamped envelope for par­
ticulars. S. Orudeii Co., Xenia, O.
M. E. Church—Sunday school 
at 9:15. Music by the orchestra.
Morning worship at 10:30. Ser­
mon by pastor. There are now 
only three more Sundays before
our annual Conference convenes j Place your order for locust posts 
at A(H, 0*» the seat of the Ohio at once. A car of split posts, extra 
N orthern University. good grade. Cedarville Lumber Co,
Let us get our Centenary and 
World Service money into the 
hands of our treasurer at an early 
date.
United Presbyterian— Church 
service at 10;30. Preach.ing by the 
Rev. Fred Bull of Sommauk, 111,
There being no preaching at the 
R, I \  church, all members arc in­
vited.
Clifton Presbyterian--* Sabbath 
school at 9:30; Preaching at 10:30 
by the pastor. Union service of 
Yellow Springs and Clifton con­
gregations at 7:00 IV.M.  Rev,
Lawrence Ferguson of St, Louis 
will preach.
There will he a lawn fete given 
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 20 
at the Clifton U. P. church. Ice 
‘ cream, cake and lemonade will be 
i sold. Everyone Is cordially' invi- 
.• ted,
I The M, 15, Ladies' Aid will hold 
a market on Saturday, Aug, 23, in 
Johnson’s store.
ON n in e t ie t h  b ir t h e  *y
FURNITURE FOR SALE
I have opened a repair shop 
and salesroom in the Finney room 
where all kinds of furniture can 
he repaired and refinished, new 
of antique. W c also buy and sell 
antique furniture, Charles Winkle
Get your lime for agricultural pur* 
poet* At the Cedurville Lumber Co,
PAPER MILL CLOSED DOWN
FOR NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS
The Hagai* Straw Board & Paper 
Company closed down the plant 
Tuesday and will be down teft days 
or two weeks to make 6t>mp changes 
about the plant and needed repairs. 
The company is taking advantage of 
the dull time to make the repairs.
XENIA TO LONDON
RED STAR BUSS LIN E
Fast Tame
M.Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A 
for Xenia,
Leave Xenia a t 8:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 10:15 for London• . - ■
Leave Xenia at 12:15 for London
Leave Xenia a t 2:15 for London
Leave‘Xenia at 4:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 6:15 for London
Leave. Xenia a t 8 P, M. for Co-
darville. Btfsses leave London at
same hour as from Xenia*
There are few men who celebrate 
their ninetieth birthday anniversary 
by conducting a church service in 
the parish of which they have 
charge, hut that is what the Rev, 
Dr. Joihua R. Kyle, pastor of the 
First Reformed chord), will do .to- 
mbrrow. Dr. Kyle is ninety years 
old today, and is receiving the con­
gratulations of many of his friends, 
to whom his atilt abundant health 
and physical activity is a source of 
admiration. There will be no special 
recognition of the event, which will 
be fluiety observed by the family.
Besides being otte of Amsterdam's 
oldest residents ih point of years, he ’ 
has also established a record of ser­
vice, for the number of years in 
which he has conducted the south 
side parish exceeds that of any 
other minister in the city. His long 
and honorable career has won for 
him the esteem not only of the peo­
ple of this city, hut of many through­
out this Section of the state who en­
joy the friendship of Dr. Kyle.
\
TIMES MOST BE GOOD)
FOR THE SHOW BUSINESS
I t  must (hake a  merchant happy 
when a show drop# into town and 
after staying <5tt® full week flhds 
business so prosperous that it is 
necessary to stay a second week, 
Such was the «#*  hare And the com­
pany is said to have taken away 
around $2000,00.
For tracking And hAttling call 
J, Bry«r<i Phone 48, St,
IL
U S . R o y a l  C o r d s
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE -  HIGH PRESSURE
Built of Latex-treated Cords
T IRE building took a big step for­ward when lha  makers o f United 
OtatesTircsztiventedtheLate^Process-
The added strength and rea rin g  
quality given fey Latex-treated cords 
is something- tha t tlic user o f Royal 
Cords c:ui tod yen from his
own crij
Royal Coeds arc the standard of 
value in  coid lL-o cej i t—* even
more certainly today than e ver before.
And this holds ^.;od whether you arc 
considering alligh-IYesjureTire* a Balloon* 
TypeTire to fityour present v/hccla and rims, 
or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 21 inch wheel.
United States Tires 
arc Good T ires
Trftiie
Buy U .S. T ires from
Midk
Service Hardware Company
i
4INCE Paris has; decreed this 
“a fur year,” the well dressed 
woman must. have a fur coat 
or jacquette—the favored few 
will have both.
"To buy' or not to buy” 
now is a question we can help 
; answer by a perfectly honest statement. De­
mand is'advancing the prices of skins and 
these increases will inevitably be reflected in 
manufactured garments later. Our August 
Fur Sale names the lowest prices in. many 
. years', and styles were never so alluring. To 
decide now means to have the choice of every- 
thing and at the same time make a decided 
saving. You can pay later.
" Fascinating , little jacquettes of zig-zag
.muskrat as low as $55; in white, black or 
beige caracul, $95, etc. Full length coats in 
Bay Seal at $95;Jn genuine Hudson Seal at 
$195, etc.—all with the straight line slender 
silhouette.
If you. cannot come in, then let us 
mail you one of our beautiful cata­
logues—actual -photographs and plain 
figure prices that will amaze you for 
their littleness.
18$. -
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
The Chew to Choose
-«
YEARS of experience have shown you that BEECH­
N U T Chewing Tobacco never 
1 stoops to conquer*
W e don’t use factory hash* 
W e don’t buy. up, cigar and 
pipe scrap* We don’t pack dust and sweepings 
and stems* W e don’t cheapen BEECH-NUT 
Chewing Tobacco with indiscriminately pur* 
chased crops or hulk it by mixing in bitter, 
rancid, thick ground leaves*
BEECH-NUT is always a clean, pure, pro* 
duct, especially cut to fust the right size and 
prepared through to sealing without one touch 
of hum an hands.
1 That?* why if*  still the biggest selling brand . 
in Che world* The truest friend 10c* ever had.
■ ■■ u . ■ - 1r
£
AUGUST SPECIALS
Auto Shopping Baskets (hickory) good for car­
rying Picnic dinners.
Clothes Baskets, Clothes Pins, . Brass Wash 
Boards, Wringers, Washing Machines.
Kitchen Utensils, Aluminum, Granite and. Tin 
. Ware, Fiber Lunch Boxes and School Dinner Pails, 
Kitchen Floor Mops (linen thread).
Garbage Cans, Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, 
Tin Fruit Cans, Sealing Wax, Mason Jar Caps and 
Rubbers. •
Window screens and screen wire. Tires, Tubes, 
Auto Accessories, Electric Supplies, Gas Fittings, etc.
All kinds of repair work promptly done. Look 
ahead for Christmas! We giye and redeem U, S. 
Trading Stamps,
Sensible Spending Substantial Saving
A. E. Huey Hdwe. Co.
Lofty Ideals
Lofty Ideals often live In lowly 
places.—Western Christian Advocate,
A Glorious Word
"Oh, the depth of meaning In'that 
word 'Saved!’ Prom the guilt Of sin, 
saved from the love of sin, saved from 
the power of sin, and one day, when 
He comes, we shall he saved from 
the 'presence of s inExchange .
Religion !
The religion of many meh partakes 
of the qualities of n Jelly fish. In Its ' 
own element It floats uml lives. On 
the sands it Is helpless and perishes, 
—Western Christian Advoputo,
Legend of St. V rtu la
The legend of "Ursula" varied with 1 
different historians. According to the { 
generally accepted legend, Ursula, J 
the daughter of a king or prince of j 
w !I e on a Pilgrimage with 
n,000 mnldens was attacked at
- an<* PQt death-
Uuns,R l ller followct,|l|i by a horde
Toylei* Childhood? '
There are no records to prove that • 
tht children In ancient Greece or Home 
ever played with toys, ,
«>
S m d a y M o o l I 
' L e s s o n ’ i;
cny ftBv. r .  »  k it sw a t b u , u a ,  p«*«iit U.e KvvnJrs £■ ):<.(■’, MyicSy Ji.lilc Iiwl- W.« lit f’truw.!,)U r.i3i, Webern Noy.spatitr Vrlon,}
* Lesson far August X7
JESUS CLEANSES THE TEMPLE
LESSON TEX T--John 503-22.
GOLDEN TEXT-w^Iy house shall b-; 
culled the bouso of prayer."— Matt. 
21:13.
PRIMARY TOPU”—Jesus Loves lit* 
Father's House. ,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus and.the Tern, 
pie Traders,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Right Conduct In God's House.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
r-Reveroueo and Care for God’s House,
I, Jesus Attending the Passover
(v, 33),
He went up to Jerusalem very often 
to attend the various feasts. Begin­
ning at.the ago of twelve-tills custom 
was habitual with Him to the end of 
His ministry. He tvas under the law 
pnd therefore He obeyed It (Deut. 
38:36), hut primarily He went up be­
cause It was His Father’s house. I t 
jte Important that all people from their 
youth up should mnke the attendance' 
jupon the house of God a habit of their 
Jlvesl
U. Tho^Temple Defiled (v, 14).
For the various, sacrifices In the 
temple many oxen, sheep and doves 
were needed, Many persons came from . 
'distant parts of the land j therefore, it 
was impracticable to bring their sac­
rifices with them, so they brought 
money and bought the animals needed. 
This privilege the Lord had granted to 
them (Deut 14;24-26). .This exchange, 
was necessary, but when evil men 
used It as an opportunity for gain It 
became a n , offense before God. If 
Christ were to come to“many.of our 
'so-called houses' of God today He 
would find them polluted In just ns ag­
gravating a way.' His purging the 
temple courts shows the need of 
purity and. order in all matters con­
nected with divine worship.
III, Jesus Cleansing the . Temple
(W. 3{V.T7).. . 1
1. Driving Out the Merchants and 
Animals (v. 15). Being the Lord of 
the temple, the very Messiah who 
shoUhl come to His temple, He had the 
right to cleanse It, to drive out those 
who polluted It. I t  fs not said-that 
He ^ised the scourge of cords bat, at 
any rate, It was the symbol of au­
thority.
2. Ills Command .<v, 16). “Make 
not my Father’s house an house of 
merchandise.” Merchandise Is legiti­
mate In its place. Any use of the 
Lord’s house, other than to worship 
and honor Him Is to tuake It a place 
Of merchandise,, to pollute It. There 
Is great danger of a worldly- spirit In­
truding Into the .domain of religion. 
Men' who-unlte with the church for 
temporal interests, men who come to 
the' house of worship with worldly 
matter* uppermost In fbejr thought, 
.ministers who serve ast professionals, 
men who bring their -Ill-gotten gains to 
help further the -work of the Lord, lu 
fact,a ll Who do hot behave properly 
In the Lord’s house, are defiling It and • 
therefore all such m ust meet His judg­
ment.
.3. His Zeal (v, 17), He wan so 
completely dominated by the passion 
to do the will of God thnt He unre­
servedly gave Himself to His work. 
This was according to the prophecy, 
"The zeal of tliine house hath eaten 
me up.” \Ve should take His act ns 
an example to us imthe divlpe service 
and manifest commendable zeal. This 
reform did not prove permanent A 
few years Iht'er He cleansed It again. 
This shows how quickly the hiimnn 
heart Is under the control of sin. The 
only permanent reformation is that 
which Is wrought In regeneration, The 
new birth ,1s necessary.
IV. Tho Jew* bemandifig a Sign
(w . 38-22). •
They demanded of Jesus thnt He 
.show His authority for such behavior, 
He told them tlmi the only sign that 
would he given was H is death and 
resurrection. Destroying the temple 
apd raising It up In three days refers 
to His crucifixion and resurrection. 
The resurrection Is an unalterable 
proof of His divine sonshlp (Rom. 
l:-4)» Jesus came forth from the 
grave of His own power. The Jews, 
did not want a sign. They were only 
finding excuses for their wickedness. 
Men today who are demanding proof 
of Christ’s divinity do not renlly wish 
the proof but are only trying to find 
excuses for their sins. Jesus had the 
ability to justify HIS ways before God 
and man. After the resurrection the 
disciples remembered the words of 
Jesus on this occasion, This shows 
tha t no sowing of the truth shall 
eventually fall. This ought to be a 
great Comfort for Sunday school teach­
ers and Christian workers.
Make.your selection from a won­
derful display o f 9x12 Axminster 
Engs M  the side reduction.
These serviceable rugs give a  
well dressed .appearance to that 
part of the room so often neglect­
ed, the floor,4
*• ' ***• /
Even Ihe new 
arrivals)br fall 
areincluded,
r
$30.00 
and up
Made o f good 
durable yarns. 
All wool face.
As low 
as
$18.75
ImSm-J
Wilton’s Cut!!
We have a large stock of highest 
grade Wilton Rugs in  Persian, 
Chinese and Oriental 3 patterns. 
10% reduction on, any in stock and 
one or two discontinued patterns at 
much greater reduction.
■fr -V■ T i i J
If V f' | ii1!
linoleum
This store has always 
had a" splendid Linoleum 
business. Our large stock 
o f ' p a t t e m s  represents 
what we consider the best 
from the world’s  largest 
manufacturers, s u c h  as 
Armstrong’s  Blahr’s and 
Naim ’s, And too. it  is  laid ; 
by an expert which fact ««« 
aknM fijcjms  longer life to * tress. 
tikfiiM RM m . ", ;
Look at this Value
2-in. continuous post with Simmons spring and Felt 
m attress for f
$28.25
You may see cheaper outfits advertised but you will 
find them to be o f inferior quality, especially in  the mat-
MAPLE ROCKERS 
AND WOOD 
SWINGS
331-3 per cent
REDUCTION
Use Your Credit During This Sale t
TELEPHONE STAND
* * $8.50
* ac-
Our convenient credit arrangement makes it  possible 
for you to take immediate advantage of the wonderful 
' savings offered in this sale and arrange) to pay in .small 
weekly or monthly amounts you’ll hardly m iss! Buy now 
—pay later!
GaUoway&Cherry
36-38 W. Main St
::
Just received some 
white enamel wood cribs 
which are by far the best 
value we have ever offer­
ed. ■ ..i.-.
Including Bench
W e C an SE L L -T R A D E  
O r INSURE Y o u r
r e a l  e s t a t e
T H E  LESLIE M . M EYER C O . 
REALTO R S
6th Fle»r R.ibol* &!*,. DAYTON, O.
B. F. K eith’s 6 Big Vaudeville . Acts and Feature Photop'ay*.
Entire change of «how every Monday end Thurtday. Continued* Perfor­
mance. from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Price* 20c end 30t. 
Evening* 30c end 50c.
“Get It A t 
Wheatley’s”
27*29 Washington St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Cream Separator*, Milk Bottle* and 
Cant, Bottle Cap* end Broth**, Dairy 
Clo.n«.r, Butter' Carton*, -Paper, 
Color rnd Salt, eto.
BICYCLES
. Children’s Vehicles 
Tires « <• - - Repairing 
W. F. MEYERS
4 2  No. Jettoreon St. JDAYTON. O.
While Shopping- In Dayton 
Store Your Car In
H U B E R ’S  G A R A G E
132 W. Fourth SL DAYTON, O. 
Centrally Located—Beit Service
*
5
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
alto on rim* and part* H•*»
.*»at THE MEEKER MFC. CO. 
Comer Liadvn h  Hitflniut Are*.
e9
Wood, Wire* o r  Sire) Diic Wheels
/ .....  t , ... ;..... . . . .....
CO
13
M E D 1 C * N E 3
Nobody in Dayton Sell* 
Bettor Drug*
X 
n  •
3
c CARL A. SCHMIDT
39*
»
too 20*.SOUTH LUDLOW JJTBEBT
C H E M 1 C A L 3  _; ^
THL MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Tho L argitf Ifn Dayton
Resources $18,600,000.00 Surplus $870,687.32
Over 33,000 Account* 
Corner Main r ndSecenit street* Dayton, Ohio
A H L E R S
DAYTON’S
Le&diftg
Furrier*
3 7  IE. 2 n d  a t .
Bfeay
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
6 l- ■
r**™* ""t* ,rvt
I
